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publications, given as prizes fur getting0^ 
clnl>s for The Mati., will bo yeiit to anv 
address upon applicatif n. There is no boL 
or girl, young man or young woman, among 
you who cannot eecuro a handsome lot J 
books this winter ^
with very little 
effort, if you will 
only m o up f.ifj' , /j
your minds to it. ^- .^1

and are the pro- **

thors, which is a Mw 
suflicientguaran- WVÀv i 
bee that they will V' 
not only afford 
amusement bub 
boa source of pro
fit. Tub Weekly 
Mail is the most 
popular weekly published, and is only One 
Dollar a year. It has now over 100,000 sub! 
scribers. Specimen copy end prizu’list sent 
free. •Address The Mail, Toronto, Canada.
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BUDS & BLOSSOMS
RFIENDLY^tiRKKTINGa

is n forty pays, illustrated, monthly mnm. 
zinc, edited by J. F. Avery, Halifax, N.S 
Price 78 cents per year If prepaid.

Its columns are devoted to Temperance, 
Missionary Intelligence, Household Hints 
Short Stories and IIIustratioi », making 28 
pages of reading, suitable and profitable 
for young and old, wiili mi average of 12 
illustrations in each number, this will give 
40 pages monthlyJor 75 ce ts a ycr, nml 
will, tlierefore, be one of the cheapest sold. 9 
Specimen copies sent for two 3-c stamps, ® 

A $0 COLD PIECE 
will ho given if you get 20 subscribers.

“Büdh and Blossoms” is emlur. id by 
Christians mid ministers of nil d< numins» 
tions. One w rites: “The cover hn>been 0 
comfort and hlem-i g to me, Kvciypage 
is calculated to luing one nearer to the 
Lord.” “We wish you :-vei-increa>ing 
success ns you deserve. “To see II d- ll is 
to want and to love.” “It should be in 
every house. 9-4-85

I
i

Money to Loan 1
Tho subscriber has money in hand 

for investment on first-lass real v*tate 
security. Good farm properties is 
Horton and Cornwall is preferred. 

Wollville, Oct 9, A. I). 1885.
E. SIDNEY CRAWLEY.tf
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CEO. V. RAND,
IMPORTER AND DKAI.KII IN

DRUGS IViLDtCIKES CHEMICALS
FARCY GOODS,

m
:

PERFUMERY AND SOAPS, 

BRUSHES, SPECTACLES, JEW- 

ELLEBY, ETC. ETC

Wolfville, N. *Main Street,

American Agriculturist
100 Columns and 100 Engravings 

in each issue.

44TH YEAR. $1 £0 A YEAR.
Herd three 2-cent stamp for Sninpl 

copy (English or Oetninv)nnd lVwium 
list, of the Oldest and Best Agiicdtursl 
journal in the World. Addicm—

Publlnhrr* Amrriean .4ffrlrnlturirt,
751 Broadway, NewYojî-

:

GOOD HORSE SHOEING I
/—Done hy

J. I. BROWN ï
’s

CASH 90C CAS 1

hi. mJ. I. Brown took the premium on 
Horse Shoea at the Dominion i'v b'en- 
en niai Exhibition at St. John, N. B., in 
1883.

Carriages & Sleighs
MADE, PAINTED, and 

RAPAIREO
At Rhortcat Notice, at

A. H. ROOD’S-
Wolfville, N. S.

C A PATRIPUIN 1

HARNESS MAKER.
Cnwiny<.„ Cart, anti 

Team I In viii-knvn 
Made to t.rder ami k. pi in

ALLOHJir.RR PROMPTLY ATTKN1>S"T6

None but firet-claMH workmen emploi" 
ed and all woik guaranteed.

Oppoiite People'» Bunk, ]Vol/e*4e

m *'ï ;■

T]

EAGAR’S PHOSPHOLEINE,
■

Paar-For the Cure of GYmmu.ption, 
yais, Chronic Bronchitis, Asti'®*» 

Dyspt j sin, Scrofula, Salt W|lU®» 
and other Skin nml Bl'tw* 

Diseases, Rickets, Anœuii», 
Low of Flesh, Wasting 
both in Adults and Chil

dren, Nervous Frus
tration, etc.

Two fcize*, 25c. and 75c. 
—FOR SALK DT—

DRUGGISTS 4 DEALERS

Nl

THE ACADIAN
Y

House and Orchard
TO LET

that mortal., can use is sleep It is a 
remedy for weakness, it cures 

uneasiness and irritability,

human hearts ?
Some recline in carnages as they pass 

along the streets of this city of the dead , 
walk ; some are richly clad ; some 

poorly clad ; but the rooms of the 
houses here are alike. They know no 
h'gh, no low, no rich, no poor. They 
j eceive into rest from toiling and pain all 
those who have put aside time’s spinning 
wheel, folded their hands upon 
brea-ts, and said “good night” to life.

The tears of gnef will spring from 
wounded hearts. Stop them not, but let 
the soul sir g its dirges as well as its glees. 
Weeping lulls sorrow’s pain as a mothe's 
voice sooths the tired child.

Shall the resting place of the dead be 
somber, dreary, barren ?

Is it sad to bid the dear ones good night 
and fall to sleep to awake in the morning 

day in their companionship ?

sovereign

THE ACADIAN,restlessness, 
it Will remedy! headache ; it also cures 

we should
IN WOLFVILLE.

Tho House Is in thorough repair, and 
contains 8 rooms. 4 closets and pantry, 
a Frost-proof Cellar containing a large 
milk room. There is a good Barn on 
the premises. The Orchard is stocked 
with over 100 Choice Graft Trees in Full 
Bearing, viz, Apples, Pears, Plums, etc 

For particulars apply to
JAMES WILSON,

on tho pn-mfce

When wearynervousness, 
rest ; when exhausted we should sleep. 
To resort to stimulants is suicidal ; what 

need is sleep. The lack ofweary men 
sleep causts neuralgia, paralysis and 111- 
sm y. M.ny a person dies for want of 
Bleep, and where many a sufferer turns 
his feet from the very gates of death to 
the open path cf life is when he 
sleep. Of almost every sick man it may 
be said, as of Lazarus, “If he sleeps be 
will do well.” Another excellent medi
cine is sunshine. The world requires 

of it, morally and physically. It is

ZE3Z O ZKT ZEi S T,

I ZET ZD ZE3 ZE3 ZED 2ST ZD ZE ZLsT T, 

ZB1 ZB -A- H/ ZD ZE1 S

sinks to
Jnn’y 20th.

s 1THE FARMER ’S ADVOCATE
— AND—

HOME MAGAZINE
more soothing than morphine, 
potent than poppies. It w K00(l f°r 
liver complaint, fur neuralgia, for rheu
matism, fur melancholy—fur everything- 

and cheerful ,

Circulation over 20,000 Copies.

The Fanner's Advocate is published on 
or about the ist of each month, is hand
somely illustrated with original engrav. 
ings, nml furnishes the most profitable, 
practical and reliable information for 
dairymen, for farmers, gaider.ers, or 
stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

31 OO PER ANNUM OO 
Addrefs—

X ARM Eli'S ADVOCATE,
360 Richmond London, Ont.

to a new
It is not, then let it not be a hopeless 
thought to think of falling to sleep at 
the night of death, for it is hut to slum
ber fur a time, to welcome bye and bye 
the same dear ones in the bursting 
glory of eternity’s morning, as they shall 

to bid us a heavenly good morning.
Bring Bowers then ; bring heart s-ngs 

of hope in loving hearts ; bring the 
music of reverential feet and the touch 
of tender hands ; and deck the hahitati- 

of the dead until it shall blossom

Make your rooms sunny 
build your houses so as to command the 
sunshine all day long. - -Health and Home.

and impkoved :EN LARGED

THE FIRST POETRY WRITTEN IN 
AMERICA.

The follovfing facts arc taken from the 
archives ui the llistorial Society, Boston,

‘Soon after our forefathers landed at 6EFK0 OFFER! $1.00 per annum.Plymouth, some of the people went out 
into a field where Indian women weie 
picking strawberries, and observed several 
ci ailles hung upon the boughs of trees, 
with the infants fastened upon them, a 
novel and curious sight to any European. 
A gentle breeze sprang up, and waved 
the cradles to and fro. A young man, 

the party ; peeled off a piece of bark»

with such beauty as would fitly crown 
the gates to Heaven’s streets.

By Special Arrangement wc arc 
enabled to offer the

ACADIAN“SUllACKSON.”
AND THE

“Stonewall” Jnckroii was once march
ing his army against time On arriving 
at a railroad, lie found its engines and 

insufficient to transport nil his

Detroit Free Frees 
4 MONTHS THE ACADIAN—Fournie

and wrote the following, which lie* been 
repeated thousands of times by thousands 
of American matrons, very fe w of whom 
ever knew or emed for its origin

cam
troops. Then the energy of the man 
came out. He made up two trains, put 
a brigade on each, carried them thirty 
idle , unloaded and hurried them for
ward on foot. Then he sent the trains 
back to bring foiwaid the troops who 

marching on behind. By thi” 
wherein the men

40 CENTS, NOW ENTEREDHAS

This will give tho opportunity of 
getting the two papers on trial at a 
very sum 11 prie-'.

The Detroit Free Frees is ack 11 owl 
edged to be the Bust Dollar Weekly 
in America.

FIFTH VOLUME,‘Lul-n-by-hy-baby upon the tree top; 
When the wind blows, the cradle will rock, 
When the how break», the cradle will tall, 
And down will come cradle, baby and all.

UPON ITS

-------- AND-
unique foiced maic^, 
alt e rnately rode and walked, he arrived in 
lime to pniticipate in the battle of 
Mcclianicsville.

Clubbing Offer. It is Acknowledger» by 0.11NOTICE.
Having made special arrangements

with the publbheiB of a number of the All Persons having Li gal Demands 
lending periodicals of Canada and the against the Estate of Anderson C. Mar- 
I'mini Sltiv, «, r.ie mnUud to make a li„, of Horton King. County, tlm-wd 
liiige diatom,t to MlWritol.. We will »<= mme.te,l la tender the .«roe, del, 

tiny ot llte guUivatiolt. named an,I l''1 '« ">« "nde,HK,„.d witlm, three 
the Acawan one year for the following month» from data hereof 
••Clul.lti.tg Price., which a. will be „e,„ I"’™"" tmlehtgd to the caul elate are 

; ... it,,-, requested to settle their accounts unit !" some cases giving two papers loi the- |,
price of one. Cash must accompany all ^
orders,

A Miiiilai energy marked his champaign 
in the Shenandoah Valley, where lie de
feated three Union niinies within four 
weeks. Nota few of the Federal troops 
became demoralized by the inpidity and 
suecti!'-. of Jackson’s m -veinent», nml went 
into action expecting to he beaten.

On the day of a battle, a Dutch soldier 
was sci n marching along the valley, rapid
ly making his w ay to the rear.

“Has there been/tf battle ?” asked a

BE------------TO

And all

THE MOST POPULAR PAPER 
ÎN THE COUNTY.

J AMT'S B. MARTIN 
JOHN L. MARTIN Admrs

lieifular Clnbbi”g 
Price PricePublication Wolfville, Oct. 16, 1885. tf

81 75Fni met’» Advocate 
Toronto Weekly News 1 00 
Toronto Daily News 
Allien’* Juvenile 0< in 
American Agriculturist I 50 

du with (Jyclu| icdia 
Toi onto Weekly Olubu 1 00 
London Free Rich* i 00 
Youth’s Companion • 1 75
Book Worm 
Weekly Messenger 
Weekly Witness 
Canadian Dairyman 
Grip
Family Hern Id & Weekly 

Star, Mohtival, 
de with Pietnium 

Buds & Blossom* (new) 75 
Detroit Free Preo

farmer.
“Yah,” answered the Dutchman, with

out hulling.
“Who lient?” shouted the former.
“Oli, bhakson !” replied the soldier, in 

the most matter-of-fact way, ns he disap
peared around a tuiii of the road.

One day, n» the Union troops, were 
get til g 11 ndy for battle, a German colonal 
made a speech to bis regiment.

“Mine poys,” said he, btanishing hi# 
sword, “we ish to l\nf nnnuder fight mit 
Shack son. I vaut you to stand! like men. 
All <1 at you limit to do ish to follow 
your kernel, nndt you vill he snf. Look 
for mine nwoid, ni dt vi re you see dat 
flash, you may know dat dare ish no 
danger.”

50
4 00 NOTICE.(.075

» 75
All persons having legal demand 

against the Estate of Sarah I )avi-on, late 
of Long Island, in tho County of King’» 
widow, are requested to render the same 
duly attested, within twelve calendar 
months front the date hereof ; and nl 
Dersons indebted to «nid Estate lire

2 25 PATRONIZE

Paper
25 1 '5
59

1 75 
1 50 - 
300

T h e Local
300

required to make immediate payment 
J. B. DAVISON, -----AJNTZD----1 75

1 50 
285

1 25 Wolfville, July 6, 1885.J

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ACADIAN!
OF GOLDEN NOVELTIES 

12 fast-selling articles, nml 12' 
12 magic w ater pens, all by re

turn of mail for 25c., or nine 3 cent 
stamps. Package of fast-selling articles 
to agents for tc. nml Ibis slip.

A. W. Kinney, Yarmouth, N. 8.

BOXPARABLE OF THE BI POLAR AND 
THE LEGISLATOR.

A burglar was going through n hous(. 
in a Dakota town one night nml found 
on exceptionally large roll of money. 
Curious to know whether he had broken 
into an editor’s house or that of some 
other variety of capitalist, he turned to 
the owner who had just awakened and

“Excuse me, Colonel, but 1 would like, 
to enquire how you came by such an un
usually largo wad of wealth ?”

“Sir,” replied the moneyed man, “1 
am a member of the legislature.”

“A thousand pardons” exclaimed the 
polite huiglnr, dropping the money. 
Shake ! We never steal from members of 
the profession. Good night I’

Advice To Mothkrh—Are you dis
turbed at night and broken of your rest 
by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain of Cutting Teeth Ï If so send at 
once nud get a bottle of ‘ Mrs. Winslow’s 
S< (.thing Syrup” for Children Teething. 
Its value is incalculable. It. will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately. De
pend upon it, mothers ; there is no mis
take about it. It cures Dysentery and 

8 ton inch

THE MEMORY OF A WRONG.

There are few things more painful to 
an honest and conscientious man than 
the recollection of n wiong which he has 
committed, nml which cannot lie recalled 
or corrected. If we can correct, u wrong 
and make it right, or confess n wrong 
and obtain forgiveness, that may end it; 
hut to know that we have done wrong 
and it is forever beyond our power to 
make it right, is, to an lion est mid right- 
thinking person, an occasion ot the keen
est regret. -

One of the newspaper associates of the 
late William C. By rant, the poet editor, 
tells the following story :

“One mom lug, many years ago, after 
reaching his < Hire, and trying in vain to 
begin woik, lie turned to me and remark
ed :

W. & A Railway-
ADVERTISERST’itno rJYtble

1885—Winter Arrangement—188(1. 

Commencing Monday, lliih November. Will find it particularly to their advantage to 
Fatronize the Acadian.

THE ADVERTISEMENTS ARE READ EVERY TIME.
GOING EAST. Arrm. /mm.

Dull vDaily.|T 1.8 y.
A. M A. P. M.

Annapolis Lo’ve
/ti lllgl'DlWIl "
Middleton ” 
Aylesford " 
Itirwlek ” 
Watcrvillo ” 
Keiitvllle d'pt 
Port Williams" 
Wolfville 
Grand Pro ” 
Avon port "
I hintsport " 
Windsor ” 
Windsoi June" 
Ihililiix arrive

0 1 80 
2 1.3Ï4 7

28 2 f>8
42 V 3 3747 3 r>2
jo 4 0060 fi 40 

<i 00 
ti to 
ti 25 
•1 40
0 r>8
7 50 

10 00 
10 4.Î

11 15 
11 36 
11 44
11 n
1210
12 30

4 1004 4 or. 
f. 03 
r. 13

(50 ZPartics w/mtinp; n County ZPn per will do 
wall to send for a snmplo copy,

AND COMPARE THE ACADIAN
tlie other County

(it*“ ‘I cannot get along at all this morn
ing.’ ” 7.t r. 2477 b 8e

« or.‘“Why not V I asked,
“‘O,’ he replied, 'I have done wrong. 

When on my way here, a little boy (lying 
n kite passed me. Tho string of the kite 
l aving rubbed against my face, I seized 
it and broke it. The hoy lost his kite, 
but 1 did not stop to pay him for it. i 
did wrong.

84
I 1(1 3 45 7 28

4 :io
Dimihwn regulates the 
Bowels, cures Wind (’olic, softens the 
Gums, reduces Inflammation, and gives 
tone and eneigy to the whole si 
“Mis Winslow’s Soothing Syrup” fur 
children teething is pleasant to the taste 
mid is the prescription of one or the old
est and best li nude physicians and nurses 
in 1 lie United Slates, and is for sale by 
all druggists throughout the world. 
Price 1 wenty-fiVe cents n bottle. lie 
sure and ask for “M it* Winhm.w’h Kooth- 
lNo Syrup,” ami take no other kind.

With papers.GOING WEKT. Exp. IAccm Verm. 
Dully. |M W.Kjdrfily.

A. M
7 00 
7 40 
U 00 
» 22 
t> 35 
0 44 
W 64 

10 00
10 30 
10 66
11 U3 
11 18
11 67
12 40

r M.
2 30
3 30
6 33 
fi 03 
•; 20 
(5 83 
0 40 
6 66
7 10

Halifax— lenvv 
14 Windsor J tin—" 
40 Windsor ”
63 11 mi (sport u-

l'ro ”

16ought to have paid him.”’
This tenderness of conscience went fur 

toward making the poet the kindly, 
nolle, honorable, and honored man that 
he was, whueo death was fell as a loss 
throughout the hind.

15

68 A von;
(51 Grand 
04 Wolfville »
OH Poll il limns"
7l Kentvlllo ”
80 V4 at. rville n
83 Perwlek »
88 Aylesford "

102 Middleton »»
11" llrldgetown "

AimopoliH A I ’ve l 20| 4 66
N. It. Trains uru rim on Eastern htun- 

Jiinl Time, One hour added will gl « 
Halifax time.

10
26

The ‘Acadian’ Stands Ahead

-A-ISTD 3D03STT YOU FOHQET XX 1”

1 I 86 
12 26perhaps beyond the power of 

By rani, with his wealth and iniluencc, to 
liml that little hoy am] correct the wrong 
which lie had done him, nml which made 
his mind uneasy and unfitted him for 
true work. But how ninny there are 
who have wronged others and who know 
that, they have wronged them, and know 
when, and where, and how they did it( 
and know that it is within their ’ 
to correct their wrongs and make them 
light, and yet will neglect to do it. By 
and by there will come a time when the 
oppoitunity which they have neglected 
will have gone ; the wrongs will remain, 
hut there w ill ho no way of making them 
right. Happy are they who, before’that 
day comes, right every wrong in the fear 
of God, and thus prepare to stand guilt. 
h>,M nml accept ihle in the presence of tb„ 
gieat King, who shall bring every work 
into judgement, with every secret thing, 
whether it be good or whether it be

1 02This paper has done iih much as any 
other to expose the worthlessness of the 
big pack Condition Powders and means 
to keep it up, too. We know of only 
one kind that are absolutely and strictly 
pure, nml that is Sheridan’s. Small 
packs 25c, large cans gi.oo.

1 17
1 40
3 00
4 00

olemner '• Secret" leaves Ht John 
M omliiThis is tho 'Season of the year when 

everybody should take an alterative. 
There is no medicine selling in the 
ket that is making so many cures of the 
liver, kidney mid blood disea es ns^Dr (). 
W. N 01 ton’s Bui dock Blood Purifier. See 
Testimonials in ndv. 3 m

y, Wid net day and Saturday, and 
lor Digl.y nml Anm.polis returning frtm 
Annnpolls mue days.

fcttviimvr Em press will leave H. John for 
Annapolis and Digl.y every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday niornugs, return
ing hi me days.

power
The Acadian Job Department le 

Very Complete.
Hteunivr Evangeline leaves Annapolis 

every 'I iiv.Uny, Thursday and Friday p. 
m., for Dltby.

Intertational Htenmcis leave St. John 
at 8 <>0 n. in. every Monday and Thursday 
foi hast port, Portland and Poston

Trains of the Provincial and New Eng
land All Hail Line leave Ft. John for 
liangor, Portland and Boston at lo a m. 
and 8.80 p. m., dally, except Katurday 
evening and Sunday morning.

Through tickets may bo obtained at the 
principal Stations.

FINE NEW TYPE, TASTY WORK, AND LOW PRICES IThe chief clerk of the Government 
Dispensary says that no medicine chest 

•mplete without Johnson’» Ano
dyne Liniment. No medicine known 
to medical science fur internal e:.d 
external mo 
power of this

is now c<

WHEN YOU WANT PRINTING 
AND WE WILL MAKE YOU

DONE COME AND 
ULAD.

SEE US C.
possesses tho wonderful 

Anodyne. address—

Ono of tlie flgrooûble feature, nbou 
TIRED NATURE’S SWEET Eaqkii’s W'inb or Rennkt ii that you 

ItEaSTORER can make an eh gant dessert or dish for
____  ltift m five minutes, and it will assist

On. of tba rnoit economical medicine. ^h“V‘*t ‘f

“TKCB ■A-OADIAN’'

WOLPV1LLB.I*. I nncs, 
General Manager

Kntvtlle, Mot. Jg, im.

tihicc gtisctllang-
THE ROAD TO SUCCESS.

if you want to succeed in this life.
You must have an abundance of pluck ; 
There ri no one can win in the strife,
By reiving on what is termed “luck.” 
Temptations must he bravely withstood ; 
Even poetry must be o’ertbrown ;
And, with pun fwes lofty and good,
You must struggle and suffer alone.

Be content to toil on through each year, 
Yielding not to one idle de-ire.
Till the goal of your hopes shall apj 
And y >ur dead lie t foes shall retire.
Do not fanev the road to succeee 
Is bestrown with the lovlie.-t 11 .were ;
All ah'i.g it are thorns that distress,
And the pilgrims sees few sunny hours.

Every day brings the toiler some pain, 
While ea.ii evening bringH wearinei}", too ; 
But continuous efforts brings gain 
To the one who finds something to do. 
Learn to woik and patiently wait ;
Learn to calmly endure each defeat ;
Ai.d some day you’ll sit down with the

Who have won a reward doub y sweet.

BRING FLOWERS.

A half completed spider’s wel. hangs 
suspended from the lowest branch of 
green-crowned pine, and in the sheeny 
light of an afternoon the spider, rapidly 
and deftly spinning its. delicate threads, 
joins it. to a snow-drop bush clustering 
with white jewels. The warm breeze, 
prefumed with the drowsy odors of pine 
and hemlock, causes the frail structure 

j— to quiver like heart chords under sorrow, 
but he keep- lmsily spirit ir g. Many n 
red-breasted robin runs swiftly past, l.ut 
lie stops not at his woik.

He is constructing his habitation. A 
hundred polbhcd shafts and exquisitely 
chiseled tablets catch the gh iy ot the sun 
und fln.-h it. ht nvtnwcid, ns if in defiance 
of time’s servant. A bundled simple 
stones lie humbly under the shadows 
of those grand monuments, and thei, 
tops, to the spirit’s eye, touch the Golden 
Throne. Hemlock houghs fu-shly cut lie 
upon a mound of newly dug earth. A 
«tone dog sits at tie hud of a long sod 
covered mound in an attitude of watch
fulness, ns if he were waiting for the 
coming of his master, who c body, ns 
lifeless as his own, tests below.

Here is the habitation of tlie dead. It- 
silent, unheeding midei Is, like the 
sjidcr, i j nn the ihicr.iL of life’s gauzy 
edifice in the vigor of health under the 
smile of loving friendj, and the. very ai 1 
breathed upon their labor with h< Ipfu) 
fragrance, or they dlagged the chains of 
sad uiijir /fitable, toil through the weary 
hours of no unloved, grit f beset life, v itli 
tlv cold wind of failure or the. hot bln-1 
of passion mercilessly buffeting them- 
Built in rumble or built in wood, btiflt 
in sorrow, these earthly abodes liaving 
forever cnnnhhd, faded and di.-soppini- 
ed. The bieolh of dentil, j>eif med alike 

j for all, has louehid the fragile texture 
4.f their walls and they had fallen, wither
ed, vanished.

In ii,i., dwelling place of the dead roses 
and lillic -of the-vn:U.y bl(«s 0111 ; the full 
voiced si'iigsteis of the, wood send forth 
their daily songs of joy and pinise un
interruptedly ; the young glass shoots 
its emerald : pears into beautiful roheH 
to cover those beneath the soil ; the trees 
put on garments of waving foliage; the; 
squirrels jump from branch to branch, 
or, chattering m-vilv, tun along the 
fence ; the hiitteifly flutters from Min. 
beam to (lower ; the gran hopper clicks 
in the srubbeiy ; the fountain throws its 
spray high up that it. may return in glit- 
tering pearls. Gnu it. he sorrowful to 
abide in such a spot ? The hush which 
reigns here, scarcely broken by the din 
of a city's hurrying crowd, whispers of 
pi nee and rest.

Those of the living who visit here step 
softly, and their voices «ire low and g< ntle 
when they speak, for they would not 
break the quiet., which, like the patfce nt 
the close of n grand anthem, coin cm nbid- 
ingl^-whero the dead dwell.

How many who me still spinning the 
wel, of human cares and joys, business 
nml phn-ure, good nml evil, comes on 
Huudny or in the failing light of summer 
days ?

A n old man slowly moves along a cy
press-shaded path with no loving support 
from the mu in which he had found
sustaining help nml comfort for forty 
>’care nr more, for his wife, aye! his 
very self, he feels, has found a resting 
place here, lie has little joy now, save 
in looking forward to the day when he 
shall be home In share her abode.

A woman, wearing the dress of 
ing, lending a little gill, seeks the spot 
where her companion for a few short 
years sleeps, She clasps the little one’s 
band tightly and weeps silently, for her 
grief has grown calm and patient in (ho 
consoling aims of time. The little girl 
looks up in her mother’s tear-wet f„e.o 
and says : “]« dear 
come to see us seon Î

mourn-

papa here? Will he 
V’ “Yes, my deni, 

some day wc shall meet him,” the mother 
answeis, looking afar off to where the 
glowing tints of the decern ling sun make 
a halo for the heavens and cafth to meet 
in. “Let kiss the grass hero above 
papa's head ; perhaps he’ll know it, in 
the cold, dark ground,” and the lit tie girl 
kneeling on her father’s grave, presses 
her fnei! to Un, earth and whispers 
“Dear papa.”

A strong man, with a woman loaning 
on his arm, stands beside a little grave. 
In it slceepg nn infant, their dead child. 
Harsh words nml cruel acts had been of 
daily occiii mice in their house—home it 
was not—until their loss fell upon them. 
Always intending to d.» better, hut m ver 
making a beginning, discord had driven 
love away, hut now their common sor- 

• T0W ie uniting their hearts. The habi
tation of death contains their life. Oh 

k^ust death be the revelation of lov ’
e to
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